could not undertake business for many weeks." The Egmont Papers'4 describe in 1731, ". . . it is amazing how he [Walpole] that has frequent attacks of the Gravel and Stone can undergo the Burthen" of civil, military, ecclesiastical, and very troublesome foreign affairs. In 1732, he may have had influenza.'05 More fever occurred in 1738,10,4 and he was unwell in 1739.10 By 1741, Walpole was an old man in very variable health,4"0 and he looked pale when, after his fall from power in 1742, he was introduced into the House of Lords, but that may have been because he did not receive a cordial reception.'0 Further illness occurred in 1743.' Next year, 1744, the last one Walpole completed, he became sick in the spring. He was ". . . attacked by an Intermitting Fever; on which occasion he took the Bark, by the Advice of Sir Edward Hulse, with very good Effect, and retired for a short time to Richmond Park. Awaking one day from his accustomed Hour's Sleep after Dinner, he was seized with great Pain in the Head, and Giddiness, violent Sickness at the Stomach, a frequent Inclination to Vomit, intense Pain in his Back, and made Coffee-colour'd Water."" He continued to take the bark in different forms for six months, and was bled three times. He became easy when his water ceased to be coffee-coloured after ten days. Ranby, the king's surgeon, thought that concreted matter had moved to the bladder.
There are other accounts'54 of deteriorating health, psychological change, and frequent passage of urine, with blood in it (particularly after riding in a coach), and gravel. Walpole travelled to Houghton, his Norfolk country residence, on 17 June 1744.
SOURCES FOR LAST ILLNESS
The main sources are a series of pamphlets written by the physicians and surgeons who had been involved, and by others. In some cases, the motive was plainly selfjustification, but the pamphlets were best-sellers, often running into more than one edition, and no doubt the authors, as well as the publishers who stimulated them, received their share of the profits. A collection of these pamphlets, but without two of them,'6"7 is bound together in the British Library."' A similar volume was sold at Sotheby's in 1926.'9 The first was the Narrative" of John Ranby, Orford's surgeon and surgeon to the In The charge to the jury AB stands indicted "for that he, with a certain deadly Instrument, called a LICKLIVERUM LITHONSKIPTICUM, The Body of the said Robert at Orfud did kill and potion. And the said CD and EF for being comforting [sic] , aiding, abetting, prescribing, dosing, telling and potioning". The point is made that "no Man alive, unless one of the Culprits, knows what this LICKLIVERUM is". The law is parodied: "Now, Gentleman ... you are to know that there are two Sorts of Urine, Urine in Fact, and Urine in Law". The summing-up ends, "Upon the whole, Gentlemen, I think you must acquit the Defendants. Which the Jury immediately did, without withdrawing from the Bar".
The charge to the jury is followed by an advertisement of the library of an eminent physician "who has left off Study", beginning with an apparently reasonable if outdated item and ending with "10. De Ignorantia Celanda: being the Art of Prescribing for a Patient without knowing his Distemper". Appended to this book comes a "Project for the Advancement of Physik in this Island, by abolishing the Coll. etc. Humbled address'd to the said Society.... In order to make your Society some Amends for the Resignation of their Properties it is proposed that the C-Il-ge of Ph-ns be converted into an Hospital, for the Relief and Maintenance of such of your present Members, as through a wrong Education, or a long Perseverance in what is called a Regular Course of Practice, are unqualified to turn Empiricks. . .". On stylistic grounds, it seems less certain that this paper was written by Fielding.
JURIN'S LITHONTRYPTIC LIXIVIUM
Now Jurin had a scientific approach to medicine. He wrote about himself30 "for some years past I have been incommoded with gravel of the common red sort. . .". At Christmas 1740, he was seized with a severe "nephritic fit", and after a few days voided a rugged red stone the size of a small pea. As symptoms continued, he decided, after considering some of Stephen Hales's experiments,3' to try the "Lixivium or Lye" (lix is Latin for lye, from which soap is made by boiling it in fat). First, he succeeded in dissolving with a solution of it the stone he had passed formerly. Then he took it by mouth, gradually increasing the dose over six months up to nine teaspoonfuls a day, and avoiding vinegar, fruit, and wine in order not to counteract the alkalinity. He found himself "by the Blessing of God . . . completely cured" and his urine ceased to "furr the Chamber Pot", though he did pass another small stone, the shape and size of an oat, penetrated with small roundish holes, much like those made in books or in wood when worm-eaten, and then two smaller ones.
One of the criticisms which was made against Jurin, in connexion with Orford's death, was that the composition of Jurin's lixivium had never been exactly described. Jurin, in his Expostulatory Address, described above, more or less admits the charge, but makes the case that it would have been unsatisfactory for anyone else to try to prepare the material. Anyway, the anonymous Letter from a physician states, "I have heard Dr. J. declare publickly, that his Lixivium consists but of three Ingredients, Quick Lime, Potash, and fair Water".
It may be added that a stone containing urate might well be dissolved, as was Jurin's outside the body, by alkali, and it is possible that by taking an alkaline medicine regularly, a patient might dissolve a bladder stone.32
THE LAST ILLNESS
In November 1744, Orford reluctantly, and with great pain, travelled from Houghton to Arlington Street, London. The king had asked him to come. He decided he would not "be cut", and from 15 December to 4 February he took thirty-six ounces of Jurin's lixivium, probably about half of what Jurin had taken when he was ill with the stone. Orford also took large doses of opium.
The patient's own feelings about his treatment may be gathered from the following passage:
One Evening, as [Dr. Jurin] was sitting by the Bedside, expecting Sir Edward Hulse, Lord Orford was pleased to lay his Hand upon that of Dr. J. as his usual manner was, and to express himself, as near as can be remembered in these Words: Doctor, says he, till now I could never believe, that your Medicine would dissolve, or break, a Stone in the Bladder: You have gained that Point upon me. I find it is a thing of great Efficacy, and I heartily wish good Success to it, both for your Sake, and for the Good of Mankind. But don't you think, added he, pressing the Doctor's Hand gently with his own, it has almost blown me up? Should not that make you very cautious in the Use of it for the Future?24 On 4 February, Ranby extracted from the penis "a Stone exceeding the Dimensions of the largest Kidney-Bean". Later Orford passed blood, partly clotted, "In which were found eleven Pieces of Stones, some of them smooth and rounded on one Side and scraggy on the other; some sharp and pointed on all Sides, as having been inner Parts; but not one of those that did not evidently appear to have been a Part of some larger Stone. These Fragments were whitish; but in the Stones which were entire, the Parts in the Joinings were streaked with Yellow Veins, resembling in some measure Mosaic Pavement. Ten, or twelve of these had very probably been clustered together (with a Nucleus apparently within) something like a large Grape-Stone." A little after 3 p.m., much blood was passed and two larger pieces of stone, and then a lot of clot, and when that had been dissolved in a basin of water, fifteen pieces were found, almost as big as the great one in the morning -it was found to be compacted of three. These were the stones illustrated in Ranby's Narrative (see Fig. 1 ). The pulse was sinking and "Tendons leaping".
From the time of passing the stones on 4 February, Orford remained incontinent of urine. He was drowsy at times. Although he was thirsty, with a brown, dry tongue, he was "bled eight ounces". On 11 February, Ranby "with his Hands pressed the Bottom of [Orford's] Belly; and the Water gushed out, of a perfect deep Coffee-colour". Then the memory failed, and there were "frequent Twitchings". On 17 February, according to Ranby, ".. . at the Solicitations of the Physician, I twice attempted to pass the Catheter... these ineffectual Essays determined me to call Mr Cheselden to my
